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SUMMARY

Nurthville Lxplorationa Limited holds a group of 22

claims in Bryce Township, Ontario. The property, a gold prospect,
i 

includes 10 patented claims, designated 72^227, 72^*226, 72^229

and T25691 to 725697 inclusive, and 12 unpaterted claims designated 

T57937 to 7579*0 inclusive, L.3^1737, and 13^2722 to L3W725 

inclusive. The unpntented claims expire during the period May 31 

tn September 26, 1973. A road from highway 11 near Carlton, 

Ontario, extends umntcrly about 15 milras to the property. Kirkland 

Lake, Ontario, is 30 miles north of the property.

The claim group is underlain dnminantly by Keewatin 

volcanic rockn which strike generally northeast and dip near 

vertically. Worth of a contact about the centre of the property 

the volcanics are rJcwijntintly mafic in composition; south of the 

contact the intermediate volcanics ara characterized by light 

coloured weathering. Shear zones in the volcanics are associated 

with gold mineralization.

Of primary interest an the property is a gold deposit, 

known as the Oriscon-Hryoe gold occurrence, in a shear zone, 

striking eaot-ncirtheaE'r,, within the light weathering intermediate 

volcanic rocks. On claim 72^227 the vein zone is reported to have 

a length of '+50 feet averaging 0.2U oz. gold per ton over a width 

of 3.5 feet. Previous diamond drilling, however, returned disap 

pointing gold assays which were attributed to the friable nature 

of the gold-hearing pyrite, resulting in poor core recovery.



Magnetic rind electromagnetic surveys have been previously 

conducted nn the Northville holdings in 1967 by Trihope Mining. 

ThraB holes subsequently drilled foiled tn encounter important 

sulphide or gold mineralization.

In view, houiGvnr, of the substantial increase in tha 

price for gold, since 1967, and the apparently poor core recovery 

in previous drilling on the gold zone it is recommended that a 

programme of surface ?nd subsurface sampling be undertaken to 

accurately determine the av/eragn grade and potential of the 

BriscoG-BrycG gold occurrence. Mnre specifically it is recommended 

that fresh bulk samples be obtained from the old trenches and a 

programme of shallow drilling along the zone be completed. In 

cluding &5DQQ for surface sampling and S10,OQO for about 1000 fast 

of drilling in six holes the programme is estimated to cost 

#15,000. The requirement for additional drilling at depth and on 

strike of the zone would be dependant upon the average grade de 

termined from this initial programme.

A mining tax of 50(f per acre is payable yearly on the 

10 patented claims. Thp exploration work proposed uiill satisfy 

the afssessment york requirements of the Ministry of Mines for at 

least one year.



INTRODUCTION

A group of 22 claims in Bryce Township of northeastern 

Ontario is held by Northville Explorations Limited.

This report in concerned with an evaluation of ths 

property, a gold prospect, baaed mainly on previous uiark which 

has been carrier! out on t.hR claim group, particularly, the BriscoB- 

Bryce gold occurrence, A sampling programme of the gold occur 

rence is recommended.

The snoui cover at the present time prevents any worth 

while examination of the property by the uiritnr.

PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCEj

Known as the Briscoe property, the claim grjiup consists 

of 10 patented and 12 unpatentcd mining claims in the* northwest 

sector of 3ryce Township as Indicated on the accompanying plan. 

The patented claims include T24227, T2^228, T2^229 and T25691 to
'j

T25697 inclusive. The unpatented claims include T57937 to T579**3 

inclusive, L3M737, and L3*4?722 to L3i*2725 inclusive. The expiry 

date of these claims range from May 31 to September 26, 1973.

Situated in Lota 1U, 11 and 12 of Concession IV, Bryce 

Township, the property is located 30 miles south of Kirkland Lake.

Several roads extend west from Highway 11 some 10 miles 

to Hill Lake, the location nf a fish hatchery in the northeast 

sector of Bryce Township. A bush road about k miles long extends 

easterly to the property from the fish hatchery.
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PREVIOUS LJDRK

A report dated January 1B, 1967, by A. C. A. Howe, 

P. Eng., USB filed with the Ontario Securities Commission for 

TrihopE Mining S Exploration Limited. This report, H report by 

D. K. Burke, P. Eng. for Brlscoe-Bryce Mines Limited, dated 

March 25, 1965, and a geophysical report by J. G. Uillars, P. 

Eng., for Trihope Mining, dated April 26, 1967, describe the 

previous mark in the area.

Initially the area was prospected for silver following 

the Cobalt discoveries aver fifty years ago. Subsequently in the 

early thirties surface prospecting was renewed in the area for 

gold mineralization.

In 1938, BriscoB-Bryce Mines Limited waa formed to 

investigate a gold occurrence on three claims designated T2**227, 

T2**228 and 12k223 part of the Northville holdings aa indicated on 

the accompanying plan. This occurrence is described under 

Economic Geology. Cver a length of 550 feet the gold deposit 

was investigated by trenching and diamond drilling. Consolidated 

Mining S Smelting, Sylvanite and, Halcrow-Swayze examined and 

sampled the vein material in the trenches. Over 2DOD feet of 

drilling was completed by Noranda Mines and Mining Projects of 

Canada investigating the zone.

According to the recommendations of A.C.A. Howe, P. Eng,, 

(January 18, 1967), magnetic, electromagnetic and geological sur 

veys were completed over t,hG former Trihope holdings. These
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surveys covered 61 ci films in Bryce and Tudhope Townships. The 

Northville holdings, with the Rxcaptian of claim L3M737, ware 

covered by these surveys. Mr. J. G. UJillars, P . Eng,, reported 

on the surveys (April 26, 1967) and supervised the subsequent 

drill programme in June and July, 1967. Three of six holes were 

drilled on the present Northville holdings. Holes 1 and 3 formed 

a section from n location just north of Honeymoon Lake. It UIBB 

determined that the Ronka EM 16 conductive zone was caused by a 

pyritized banded flow top containing minor chalcopyrite and negli 

gible gold values. A third hole, the last of the programme was 

located to investigate the Oriscoe-Bryce vein at a depth of about 

200 fset (SEE Economic faeology). The drilling on adjacent claims 

to investigate conductive zones outlined by the Ronka EM 16 unit 

did not reveal significant mineralization.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

A map at a ana]e of one inch to one-half mile, Wo. 503, 

accompanies the report by ul. l;;. Moorhouse for the Ontario Depart 

ment of Mints in Volume L, Part k , 1 9U1.

This map indicates that most of Bryce and Tudhope

Townships, adjacent to the west, are underlain by B series of mafic 

to felsic lava flows intnrbnddRd with hrnccia and tuffs which 

strike generally northeast. To the northwest a large granite 

intrusive cavers sRvrral Townships. East-northeast of the property, 

about a mile, a younger fnldspar porphyry hody a little more than
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a mile in diameter intrudes the volcanics.

Gently dipping Cobalt sediments, chiefly quartzite, 

overlie the volcanic assemblage to the west in the central portion 

of Tudhope Township. Same minor intrusions of Nipissing diabase 

sills are present north and south of the property.

The volcanic assamblage in the area may be subdivided 

into two main groups. A c ontact striking north 65 0 east through 

the iMorthville propnrtv separates mafic volcanics, dominantly 

pillow lava, to the north, from intermediate volcanics including 

agglomerate, breeds find tuff which ere light weathering, to the 

south.

Northeasterly trending shearing in the volcanics is 

often associated with gold mineralization.

ECONOMIC GLDL.DGY

The BriscoB-Brycfj gold occurrence on clnim T2**227 is 

described as a vein ZODEJ within a strong shear zone in intermediate 

volcanics. The shearing in characterized by carbonatization and 

sericitatiori over a length of 5513 feet exposed by trenching. East 

and west along strike the rocks are largely covered by overburden.

According to A. C. A. Home (January 18, 1967), the 

vein zone if) up to 5.5 feet wide consisting of a prominent seam 

of uhite crystalline pyrite, up to three inches wide, associated 

with varying amounts of glassy quartz and minor chalcopyrite. 

Considerable gold is reported to have been observed in the vein 

zone.
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Values ranqinq upwards to more than 10 DZ . gold per 

ton are imported by Burke (March 25, 1965) from grab samplss by 

BriBcoe-BrycR personnel. Channel sampling by Consolidated Mining 

and Smslting, and -Jylvanite, as rBporteri by Houe, indicated two 

gold zones; a mast zone 12 feat long mhich avsraged 0.15 02. over 

1,5 feet; and an east zona, 15G feet long, avaraging 0.33 oz. 

over 2.5 feet. Sampling by Halcroi.j-5uiayze suggested a zona ^50 

fsat long grading O.^t u z. yold par ton over 3.5 feet.

Over 20HD fpet of drilling was completBd by Noranda 

Mines and Mining Projects of Canada at different timBB. It is 

reported that the drilling axtended the vain an additional 185 

feet presumably to 63^ f ant. It IB slso reported by Home, with 

no assays rjiven, that the values abtainsd from this drilling were 

disappantirig but the vtdn zone at each end is open along etrike. 

The disapponting valuee mere attributed tu grinding of the friable 

gold-bearing pyrite.

The one hole drilled by Trihope beloui this occurrence 

intersectKd 0.031 o;:, ynlcj per ton over 5 feet (drill log by Willars, 

July, 1967).

A revieuj of tha magriBtic-electromagnetic survey data 

previously conducted or* the property by Trihope does not indicate 

univBStigated unornalouR varies of particular promise.
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CDNCUJSIDNS

The Oriaccie-Bryce gold zone in intermediate volcanic 

racks an claim T2t*2?7 of the Northville holdings is the most 

important feature of thf? property. The vein zona which strikea 

east-northeast IB approximately GOO feet long. Halcrow-Buayze 

interests indicated a zone U5D feet long which averaged 0. 2k oz. 

per ton. Of the previous drill holes on the zone, only the data 

from one hole ip, available. It intersected 0.031 az. gold per 

ton over 5 feu t. The nssays from over 2000 feet of drilling by 

Noranda and Mining Projects nf Canada arc not available; however, 

the results were reported to bs disappointing by A. C. A. Howe. 

He attributBd the low asoBya to the friable nature of the gold- 

bearing pyrite in the vein. Better core recovery utilizing 

wire line drilling wou3d alleviate such a problem.

ijJith yald now in the range of 3J70 to #80 per oz. f more 

than double the price of a fpui years ago, a reinvestigation of the 

BriscoB-Bryce gold occurrence is justified. It ia .impor'ta'^tV-*.' *., 

however, that investigation of the gold zone involve acquisition'
S*

of aamplefi that leavn no quea^tion or indecision concerning the r f 

validity of the averugt? grade of the vein zone. This involves./' 

essentially the USB of proper techniques under competent supervi 

sion.

RECOMMEND AT l nfJS

It is recommended that a programme of surface and sub 

surface sampling be undertaken on the zone.
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To acquire surface samples it is proposed that fresh 

rock bs broken in the floor of the nld trenches for systematic 

bulk sampling of the vein material. It is estimated that this 

work including supervision and assaying would cost approximately 

3(5000 over a period of a month. At the same time a shallow diamond 

drill programme utilizing a wire line drill rig for better core 

recovery ahnuld he undertaken to test ths vein zone at 100 foot 

intervals at a vertical depth of 100 feet. This would involve the 

drilling of aix holes each to a depth of about 175 feet, far s total 

of approximately 1000 feet. It is estimated that this programme 

would cost ft10,000 including supervision and assaying.

Additional drilling at closer intervals and greater 

depths would be dependent upon the average grade determined from 

surface and subsurface sampling.

Respectfully submitted, 

SHIELD GEOPHYSICS

Timmins, Ontario, 

February 23, 1 973.
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